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Thanks to the generous support of some of our friends in Lafayette, we were invited to present the
Healing the Whole Person Weekend Conference to the Family Missions Company (FMC) last weekend.
Founded by Frank and Genie Summers over 40 years ago, FMC is now led by their son Joseph and his
wife Brooke; the ministry serves in Mexico, Peru, the Philippines, India, China and other areas around
the world.
We arrived in Lafayette on Tuesday and were once again greeted with amazing Cajun hospitality. We
spent Wednesday and Thursday visiting with friends and supporters in Lafayette and Ville Platte (about
an hour north of Lafayette). Every visit and interaction was permeated with the presence of the Holy
Spirit. We were uniquely blessed by each of our visits and by our host’s amazing hospitality.
Thursday evening, when we arrived in Abbeville, we were greeted by 53 FMC missionaries (about equal
number married and single) as well as the Lafayette community of laity and priests who served as part
of our team. What a joy it was to see these young missionaries on fire with the Holy Spirit desiring to
bring Jesus to the nations, and to witness the love of the community around them, supporting them.
Right from the beginning we felt at home with their enthusiastic and heart-felt worship, which was
matched by their hunger for their own healing. We were honored to be able to minister to them as they
have been pouring themselves out on behalf of others. We believe their healing and learning will bear
fruit in their ministry throughout the world.
Here are a few of their comments:
“Amazing. It made me want to preach the Gospel! I want to share how Jesus has healed and freed me.”
“I loved the retreat because it opened my heart to areas I didn't realize were so closed. It is increasing
my capacity to love.”
“I received so much.......I cannot wait to pass on the healing I have experienced to others.”
“God used this time to help me find freedom I've been needing for so long.”
“This teaching is so anointed; we want to share this with the people we serve!”

Thank you for your continued prayers and support!
Blessings and Merry Christmas,
Bob & the JPII Healing Team

